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INSPECTOR GENERAL 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 


400 ARMY NAVY DRIVE 

ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22202-2884 


April 15, 1992 

MEMORANDUM FOR 	 DIRECTOR, DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

SUBJECT: 	 Report on the Administration of the Contract Closeout 
Process within DoD (Report No. 92-076) 

We are providing this final report for your information and 
use. This is the fourth in a series of reports issued as part of 
a Government-wide President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency 
audit of the contract closeout process. Comments on a draft of 
this report were considered in preparing the final report. 

DoD Directive 7650.3 requires that all audit recommendations 
be resolved promptly. Therefore, we request that the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service provide final comments on 
Recommendation 2.a., by June 15, 1992. 

DoD Directive 7650.3 also requires that the comments 
indicate concurrence or nonconcurrence in the finding and 
recommendation addressed to you. If you concur, describe the 
corrective actions taken or planned, the completion dates for 
actions already taken, and the estimated dates for completion of 
planned actions. If you nonconcur, you must state your specific 
reasons for each nonconcurrence. If appropriate, you may propose 
alternative methods for accomplishing desired improvements. 

The courtesies extended to the audit staff are appreciated. 
If you have any questions on this audit, please contact 
Mr. Salvatore D. Guli, Program Director, at (703) 614-6285 
(DSN 224-6285) or Ms. Linda A. Pierce, Project Manager, at 
(703) 693-0560 (DSN 223-0560). The planned distribution of this 
report is listed in Appendix I. 

~ 
R. Jones 

Deputy t Inspector General 
Auditing 

Enclosure 

cc: 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense 





Office of the Inspector General, DoD 

AUDIT REPORT NO. 92-076 April 15, 1992 
(Project No. OCF-0045) 

REPORT ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF 
THE CONTRACT CLOSEOUT PROCESS WITHIN DOD 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Introduction. This is our final report on audit work within DoD 
as part of a Government-wide President's Council on Integrity and 
Efficiency (PCIE) audit of the contract closeout process. There 
were three prior IG, DoD, reports issued under the PCIE project. 
Our audit focused on contracts administered by the Defense 
Logistics Agency (DLA) and the Defense Contract Management 
Command (DCMC), a subordinate command of DLA. DCMC provides 
contract administra-tion services to DoD and other departments 
and agencies of the Federal Government through the five DCMC 
Districts. During the audit, the contract payment function 
transitioned from DLA to the Defense Finance and Accounting 
Service (DFAS). 

Objective. The overall objective of the audit within DoD was to 
determine whether the contract closeout process within DoD was 
accomplished in an efficient and effective manner. The three 
prior reports addressed the objectives related to the timeliness 
of contract closeout, the validity of unliquidated obligations, 
the collection of over-payments on incentive contracts with cost 
underruns, and applicable internal controls. This report 
addresses the objectives related to the delivery of goods and 
services, payments by the Government, the accuracy of the 
Mechanization of Contract Administration Services (MOCAS) system, 
and applicable internal controls. 

Audit Results. Contract data in the MOCAS system were inaccurate 
and contributed to delays in closing contracts. We estimated 
that MOCAS contained inaccurate data for 19,800 contracts valued 
at $9.7 billion, out of the 83,378 contracts, valued at 
$56. 7 billion, administered by the Defense Contract Management 
District Mid Atlantic; and for 11,900 contracts valued at 
$5.2 billion, out of the 51,019 contracts valued at 
$82. 3 billion, administered by the Defense Contract Management 
District West. Although delivery of goods and services was not a 
problem, we identified incorrect delivery information in MOCAS. 
Incomplete and missing administrative contracting officer (ACO) 
and finance documentation also caused database problems. As a 
result, inaccurate payments were made, discounts were lost, 
payments were delayed, and contracts were not closed in a timely 
manner. Late payments by the two Districts cost about $6 million 



in interest charges in Fiscal Years 199 O and 1991. We also 
identified about $178, 300 in recoverable overpayments on 
six contracts. 

Internal Controls. Although procedures were prescribed to ensure 
that complete and accurate data were in MOCAS, noncompliance with 
internal control techniques compromised the internal control 
system and MOCAS operations supporting the contract closeout 
process. Also, controls were not effective to ensure adequate 
physical control and maintenance of DFAS payment files. See 
Part I, page 4, of this report, and Part II for details of the 
internal controls assessed and weaknesses identified. 

Potential Benefits of Audit. The report recommendations should 
produce monetary benefits through improved accuracy of data in 
MOCAS that will help eliminate the impediments to prompt contract 
closeout, and avoid overpayments and interest costs on untimely 
contract closeout. However, we could not quantify the potential 
monetary benefits of this audit (Appendix G). 

summary of Recommendations. We recommended that DLA emphasize 
the need to properly maintain and control ACO file documentation. 
We also recommended that the DFAS-Columbus Center (DFAS-CO) 
develop and implement procedures to better control and maintain 
complete and accurate finance files, train the appropriate 
personnel to properly input contract data into MOCAS, and to 
collect overpayments. 

Management comments. The Deputy Comptroller, DLA, stated that a 
policy letter would be sent to DCMC Districts regarding the need 
to properly file, issue and control contract files. The 
Director, DFAS-CO, established procedures to better control 
payment files, verify the accuracy of the MOCAS system financial 
data, train newly hired personnel who interpret and enter 
contract and financial data into the MOCAS system, and make 
collections on overpayments. 

During the audit, the contract administration mission was 
reorganized, separating finance and accounting functions for 
contract payments from the rest of the contract administration 
functions. As a result, two organizations were required to 
respond to our findings and recommendations. DLA and DFAS 
requested that we revise the draft report to identify the results 
of audit to each of the organizations separately. We did this 
for the final report. Accordingly, we request that DFAS provide 
comments on Recommendation 2.a. on measures being taken to ensure 
that appropriate training is received by personnel who interpret 
and enter contract data into the MOCAS system. The full 
discussion of the responsiveness of management comments is in 
Part II of this report and the complete text of management 
comments is in Part IV. Additional comments are requested by 
June 15, 1992. 
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PART I - INTRODUCTION 


Background 

This is the final IG, DoD, report issued as part of a Government
wide President's council on Integrity and Efficiency (PCIE) audit 
of the contract closeout process. The IG, DoD, issued 
three prior reports under the PCIE project. This PCIE audit was 
also conducted at the Departments of Commerce, State, and 
Education; at the Federal Emergency Management Agency; and the 
Agency for International Development. The audit work included in 
this report examined the contract closeout process at the Defense 
Contract Management District Mid Atlantic {DCMDM) , the Defense 
Contract Management District West (DCMDW), and the Defense 
Finance and Accounting Service (DFAS). DCMDM and DCMDW are two 
of five Defense Contract Management Command (DCMC) Districts 
within the Defense Logistics Agency {DLA) that provide contract 
administration services to DoD and other departments and agencies 
of the Federal Government. As of January 1990, DLA was 
administering 421,209 contracts valued at $358 billion. 

DCMDM and DCMDW use the automated system "Mechanization of 
Contract Administration Services" (MOCAS), to maintain control 
over the administration of contracts, including the contract 
closeout process. The system is designed to allow contract 
administrators and finance personnel to enter various types of 
basic contract data and actions into the database for every 
contract administered. Data items and actions include 
information such as contract numbers, obligation amounts, and 
other data related to the administration of contracts. This 
information permits administrative contracting officers (ACOs) 
to monitor the status of funds, deliveries, and other contract 
actions required through contract closeout. 

The Contract Administration Report (CAR) is one element of the 
MOCAS system and is organized into five main sections. Section 1 
contains active contracts on which delivery and acceptance of 
supplies, performance of services, or periods of performance were 
not complete. Section 2 contains physically complete contracts 
on which delivery of supplies and services were completed and 
accepted, but on which contract administration was still pending. 
Section 3 contains dormant contracts on which one or more of the 
following actions were pending: complete terminations for 
convenience; public law claims; investigations; bankruptcy; 
litigation; final payments withheld contingent on extended 
testing after shipment; and contingent value engineering 
payments. Section 4 of the CAR contains contracts requiring 
payment adjustments. These contracts were closed and reopened by 
the finance office for financial adjustments or collections. 
Section 5 contains contracts that were closed during the month. 



Procedures for closing contract files are listed in the Federal 
Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 4. 804-5, "Detailed Procedures for 
Closing Out Contract Files." The Defense Logistics Agency Manual 
(DLAM) 8105.1, "Contract Administration Manual for Contract 
Administration Services," also provides guidance to the ACOs 
concerning the various aspects of the contract closeout process. 

The DFAS, which was established in January 1991, consolidated DoD 
finance and accounting functions under the Comptroller of the 
Department of Defense. The MOCAS database is maintained at the 
DFAS-Columbus Center (DFAS-CO). DFAS performs the contract 
payment functions at DFAS-CO and at remote sites in support of 
the DLA contract administration mission. DFAS personnel share 
the responsibility with DCMC Districts for data input in support 
of contract administration. As of the date of this report, the 
consolidation and physical transfer of operational control and 
records from DCMC Districts to DFAS-CO has not been completed. 
At the end of our audit field work in December 1990, DCMDW had 
already completed its transfer of records. DCMDM has started to 
transfer records, but the move is not expected to be completed 
until August 1992. 

Objectives 

The overall objective was to determine whether the contract 
closeout process was accomplished in an efficient and effective 
manner. To accomplish this overall objective, the PCIE 
participants identified specific objectives to: 

assess IG independence on contract closeout audits; 
evaluate the timeliness of contract closeout; 
determine the validity of unliquidated obligations; 
determine whether overpayments to contractors were 

identified and collected; 
evaluate contract tracking systems; 
determine the impact of overhead audit backlogs; 
verify delivery of goods and services with contract 

terms; 
assess the recovery of Government-owned property at 

contract completion; and 
assess the adequacy of internal controls. 

The three prior IG, DoD, reports conducted at DCMDM, DCMDW, and 
the former Dallas regional office, covered the objectives related 
to the timeliness of contract closeout, the validity of 
unliquidated obligations, the collection of overpayments on 
incentive contracts with cost underruns, and the applicable 
internal controls. OIG, DoD, Audit Report No. 90-043, "Plant 
Clearance Action on Government-owned Property in the Possession 
of Defense Contractors," March 2, 1990, Project No. 8SL-0063, 
covered the objective related to Government-owned property. All 
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recent audit coverage of the contract closeout process is 
summarized in Appendix A of this report. 

This report is the final IG, DoD, report on the contract closeout 
process within DoD under the PCIE project. The work for this 
report was conducted at DCMDM and DCMDW, the two contract 
administration activities where problems were identified in the 
prior IG, DoD, audit reports on contract closeout and at the 
DFAS. This report included audit objectives to verify the 
delivery of goods and services from contractors, verify payments 
by the Government, and assess the effectiveness of internal 
controls related to the contract closeout process, including 
internal controls associated with ensuring the accuracy of the 
MOCAS database. 

Our review did not identify problems with the delivery of goods 
and services; however, MOCAS errors in delivery information are 
described in the finding of this report. The objectives relating 
to the impact of overhead audit backlogs, the use of MOCAS as the 
contract tracking system, and the independence of the IG, DoD, to 
perform audits of the contract closeout process in DoD, are 
addressed in the other matters of interest section of this 
report. 

Scope 

Our audit examined contracts that DLA was administering in 
January 1990, before the formation of DCMC and the transfer of 
contract administration functions from the Military Departments. 
To accomplish the audit objective, we selected contracts at 
specific field locations within two DCMC Districts (then Defense 
Contract Administration Services Regions) from the active, 
physically complete, and pay adjustment sections of the CAR. The 
universe and sample of contracts reviewed are summarized below. 

UNIVERSE SAMPLE 
CONTRACTS VALUE CONTRACTS VALUE CAR PART 

(Billion) (Million) 
DCMDM 83,378 $56.7 150 $650.4 A,B,C 
DCMDW 51,019 $82.3 150 $ 84.2 A 

We evaluated contract administration and payment records for the 
300 sampled contracts to verify deliveries, payments, and the 
information in MOCAS. We found errors throughout the MOCAS 
database. The frequency of errors found in specific data 
elements was not always significant enough to calculate 
projections for all categories of errors. The statistical 
sampling plan is presented in Appendix C. 

In response to a Defense Management Report initiative, 
operational control of most of the Military Department Plant 
Representative Offices transferred to DLA as of June 30, 1990. 
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See Appendix B for a profile of the contract administration 
workload transferred from the Military Departments to DLA. 

This program results audit was made from January through December 
1990 and included reviews of ACO files and accounting and finance 
payment files dated June 1977 through September 1990. The audit 
was made in accordance with auditing standards issued by the 
comptroller General of the United states as implemented by the 
Inspector General, DoD. Accordingly, we included such tests of 
internal controls as were considered necessary. To achieve the 
audit objectives, we extensively relied on computer-processed 
data contained in MOCAS. Our review of system controls and the 
results of data tests showed an error rate that caused us to 
question the validity of the data. However, when these data are 
viewed in context with other available evidence, we believe the 
opinions, conclusions, and recommendations in this report are 
valid. The activities visited or contacted during the audit are 
listed in Appendix H. 

Internal Controls 

The audit identified a material internal control weakness as 
defined by Public Law 97-255, Office of Management and Budget 
circular A-123, and DoD Directive 5010. 38. Controls were not 
effective to ensure adequate physical control and maintenance of 
payment files maintained by DFAS. Recommendation 2.c., if 
implemented, should correct this weakness. In comments to the 
draft of this report, DFAS stated that procedures were instituted 
to correct the problem. We could not determine the monetary 
benefits to be realized by implementing the recommendation or 
calculate a monetary amount related to the physical control of 
contract payment files. The portion of Recommendation 2. d. in 
the draft report dealing with reporting and tracking the internal 
control weakness was deleted. A copy of the final report will be 
provided to the senior official responsible for internal controls 
within DFAS. 

Prior Audits 

In addition to the three OIG, DoD, reports related to the PCIE 
audit of contract closeout, the Army Audit Agency, the Air Force 
Audit Agency, and DLA, each issued audit reports on the 
administration of the contract closeout process. The OIG, DoD, 
also issued two other reports on areas related to contract 
closeout. The two related reports included one on the plant 
clearance function for Government-owned property in the 
possession of Defense contractors and one on the DCAA backlog of 
incurred cost audits. Details on each of the prior audits are in 
Appendix A. 
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Other Matters Of Interest 

Availability of funds and M accounts. The Appropriation Act 
of FY 1991 had a direct impact on contract closeout. The Act 
changed the way expired funds and M Accounts are handled. The 
M Accounts, which were used to hold expired funds for future 
disbursements, will no longer exist. The new rules place 
specific time limits on the availability of appropriated monies. 
After the time limit expires, all balances are canceled and 
obligations outstanding must be charged to a current 
appropriation. These changes make timely contract closeout an 
essential part of contract management. DLA has provided 
guidance to field activities emphasizing the importance of 
closing contracts on time (see Appendix D). We expect the 
timeliness of contract closeout to improve as a result of the new 
rules for funds availability. 

DCAA audits of incurred costs. The final overhead rate 
settlement is one of the last i terns to be completed before a 
contract can be closed. The DCAA audit report on incurred costs 
is used to reach settlement on overhead rates, whether the 
settlements are negotiated by the ACO or determined by audit. 
The backlog of DCAA audits has increased the audit waiting time 
beyond the 36 months allowed for the entire contract closeout 
process for cost-type contracts. We estimated that as of the 
January 1990 data, DCMDM had almost 13,000 contracts, valued at 
$3.7 billion, awaiting audit before they could be closed. 

The Office of the Assistant Inspector General for Audit Policy 
and Oversight Report No. APO 89-021, "Report on Oversight Review 
of the Defense Contract Audit Agency Backlog of Incurred Cost 
Audits," September 21, 1989, addressed the problem of the 
backlog of incurred cost audits and DCAA actions to reduce the 
backlog (see Appendix A). DCAA and DLA coordinated an initiative 
to maximize the use of multiyear audits to help reduce the DCAA 
backlog and allow DLA to close overage contracts. When the 
1991 Defense Appropriation Act established new rules on funds 
availability, DCAA had to shift the audit priority from 
performing multiyear audits to auditing the oldest contractor 
fiscal years first. Multiyear audits were conducted only when 
consistent with the objective of completing the oldest fiscal 
years first. Appendix E contains the DCAA "Audit Management 
Guidance on Accomplishment of Incurred Cost Audits for Contractor 
Fiscal Years 1987 and Earlier." 

Contract tracking system. In DoD, MOCAS is the system that 
monitors the status of contracts and provides control over the 
contract closeout process, al though as noted in this report, 
management of the system needs improvement. Contracts are 
tracked in the system from the time they are assigned to DCMC for 
administration through closeout and subsequent payment 
adjustments. During our audit, MOCAS was transitioning between 
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DLA and DFAS to accomodate the reorganization of the contract 
administration mission. We do not address the merits of the 
reorganization or its effect on MOCAS in this report. 

IG, DoD, independence. The Inspector General, DoD, does 
not have a problem maintaining independence when conducting 
audits of the contract closeout process. The IG, DoD, does not 
perform any of the contract closeout work that would be audited. 
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PART II - FINDING AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

MOCAS RELIABILITY IN SUPPORT OF CONTRACT CLOSEOUT 


Contract data in MOCAS were inaccurate and contributed to delays 
in closing contracts. We estimated that MOCAS contained 
inaccurate data for 19, 800 contracts valued at $9. 7 billion at 
DCMDM, and 11, 900 contracts valued at $5. 2 billion at DCMDW. 
MOCAS database inaccuracies were attributed to errors by 
inexperienced and inadequately trained personnel responsible for 
performing contract data interpretation and input. Incomplete 
and missing ACO and finance documentation also caused database 
problems. As a result, inaccurate payments were made, discounts 
were lost, payments were delayed, and contracts were not closed 
in a timely manner. Late payments by the two Districts reviewed 
cost about $6 million in interest charges in Fiscal Years 1990 
and 1991. We also identified about $178, 300 in recoverable 
overpayments on six contracts. 

DISCUSSION OF DETAILS 

MOCAS Database 

During our review of the payments and deliveries made on 
contracts, we found errors in the MOCAS database that required 
correction in order for contracts to be properly processed and 
closed. 

Number of Contracts Value of Contracts 
Administered With Errors* Administered With Errors* 

(Billion) (Billion) 

DCMDM 83,378 19,800 $56.7 $9.7 
DCMDW 51,019 11,900 $82.3 $5.2 

* Estimated 

Although the errors were located throughout the MOCAS database, a 
significant portion of the errors involved erroneous obligation 
and disbursement information. We projected that MOCAS contained 
erroneous obligation and disbursement information for 
13,300 DCMDM contracts valued at $8.5 billion. About 
16.7 percent of the contracts reviewed at DCMDW had similar 
errors, but our sample did not provide results that would permit 
projecting the total dollar value of errors. Errors in 
obligations and disbursements occurred because payments made on 
contracts and contract modifications were either not input into 
the MOCAS database timely or not input at all. The following 
examples illustrate how errors occurred at DCMDM and DCMDW. 

o The unliquidated obligation balance on DCMDM administered 
contract N00024-88-C-6008 was overstated. Contract payments 
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totaling $71.3 million were not input into MOCAS. This contract 
was in section 1 (active) of the CAR at the time of our review, 
and was not yet physically complete. Although the contract was 
in the correct CAR section when we reviewed it, the erroneous 
payment information in MOCAS will require correction prior to 
closeout. 

o A modification for DCMDW administered contract 
F09603-83-G-3881, Delivery Order 0028, was input into MOCAS 
twice, which resulted in an erroneous obligation of $65,000 and 
overstated the unliquidated obligation by $65,000. The contract 
was physically complete in 1987, but closeout was delayed for 
over 3 years. The overhead rates were not settled, the 
contractor did not submit the final invoice, and the obligation 
and unliquidated obligation amounts did not reconcile. 

o Closeout of DCMDW administered contract N00383-83-G-3109, 
Delivery Order 0176, was delayed 3 years and 10 months because a 
mathematical error on a modification overstated the unliquidated 
obligation amount in MOCAS by $100. The correct unliquidated 
obligation amount was zero. 

Funds on these contracts required reconciliation before the 
contracts could be processed through closeout. Such delays in 
identifying and correcting errors in obligations and 
disbursements contribute to the untimely closeout of contracts. 

Experience and Training of Personnel 

The consolidation of Finance and Accounting operations from the 
DCMC Districts to the Defense Finance Center (now DFAS-CO) in 
Columbus, Ohio, relocated the operation to a geographic region 
that had no prior MOCAS contract administration payment operation 
and a limited pool of experienced personnel. We believe that 
concurrent with the consolidation at Columbus, the DCMC Districts 
began to lose their experienced work forces. DLA found itself in 
a massive reorganization with a smaller, less experienced work 
force, but with no reduction in mission. In January 1991, the 
finance operation in Columbus became part of DFAS. 

The ACOs depended on MOCAS to process contracts through the CAR 
based on data input. When incorrect data halted the process, 
contract actions were delayed until the ACO reviewed and 
corrected the data for the computer, or processed the actions 
manually. The MOCAS system had edit checks to identify invalid 
input, but this did not eliminate incorrect information. The 
ACOs needed to identify incorrect data and correct it in order to 
prevent system delays in processing contracts through closeout. 
The "trusted agent" program, coordinated between DLA and DFAS, 
assigned a limited number of people in the DCMC Districts the 
responsibility of making changes to the MOCAS database. The ACOs 
may identify the errors that need correcting, but only the 
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trusted agents make corrections. According to DLA officials, the 
ACOs have procedures to request the trusted agents to change data 
in MOCAS. The effectiveness of the trusted agent program could 
not be determined during our audit since it was in the process of 
being established in the field. If the trusted agent program is 
effective, the accuracy of the MOCAS database should improve. 

DCMDM. At the time of our audit, DCMDM was still performing 
the finance and accounting function. As personnel left DCMDM, 
new employees were hired until January 1, 1990, when DLA 
implemented a hiring freeze. About 60 additional people resigned 
from DCMDM during 1990. Although personnel attrition reduced the 
number of experienced workers at the District, DCMDM had no 
formal training program for the new employees hired prior to the 
freeze. On-the-job assistance was all that was available to 
train the new employees. The inexperienced work force and the 
lack of training for new employees contributed to the 24 percent 
error rate we found in the MOCAS database at DCMDM. 

DFAS-CO. During 1989 and 1990, the DCMDW finance and 
accounting operation and the MOCAS database supporting contract 
administration were transferred to what is now DFAS-CO. To 
prepare new employees for their work, DLA developed a training 
program to be attended by both management and operations 
employees. Courses covered specific responsibilities for primary 
job positions involving contractor relations, voucher 
examination, and MOCAS data input. The goal of the training 
program was not only to train new employees to perform specific 
tasks, but also to establish consistency among all personnel at 
DFAS-CO, including managers, in applying the operating 
procedures. However, the training attendance records for the 
employees assigned to MOCAS payments indicated low attendance 
overall. We found that 4 7 percent of the work force of over 
400 people did not attend any of the courses. Looking at the 
training provided to contract input personnel, we found that 
43 percent of the 63 people in those positions did not attend any 
of the courses specifically designed for their function. Also, 
none of the contract input supervisors attended any of the 
courses. 

DLA officials cited the high volume of work as the primary reason 
for the low participation in training. However, we believe that 
the lack of training had the potential to create more workload 
because of mistakes that had to be corrected. The significant 
incidence of inaccuracies in the MOCAS database underscores the 
need for DFAS personnel to attend training. 

ACO and DFAS Documentation and Files 

DLAM 8105.1, Part 4.8, "Contract File Maintenance, Closeout, and 
Disposition," specifies what contractual documentation should be 
in the ACO files, and it stipulates that the files should be 
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maintained throughout the administrative process and contract 
closeout. The Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 
(DFARS) 204.802, "Contract Files," addresses the organization of 
ACO files and the need for a cross reference/locator system to 
maintain control of the files. With the creation of DFAS, 
contract payment files were no longer maintained by DLA. 
Therefore, we separated the audit results attributed to ACO 
contract files (DLA) and contract payment files (DFAS). 

ACO documentation and files. The results of our 
calculations indicated that incomplete and missing ACO files did 
not occur in sufficient numbers to project to the total contracts 
administered by DCMDM and DCMDW. We found that 6. 7 percent of 
DCMDM ACO files reviewed and 19 percent of DCMDW ACO files 
reviewed were incomplete or missing. However, within DCMDW, the 
incidence of incomplete or missing files at Defense Contract 
Management Area Operations (DCMAO), El Segundo, was about 
30 percent for the contracts reviewed at that site. Procedures 
prescribed in DLAM 8105.1 and in the DFARS were not followed when 
paperwork essential for contract closeout was not submitted or 
received timely by the proper personnel. Two examples of extreme 
delays in contract closure occurred in contracts N00173-79-C-0342 
and N00244-85-C-0498. Those contracts were delayed 1. 5 and 
3 . 5 years, respectively, because the ACOs did not submit the 
Contract Administration Completion Record (Form 1593) to the 
Accounting and Finance Office in a timely manner. The contracts 
required manual closeout. 

DFAS documentation and files. DFAS-CO was responsible for 
payment files for about 51,000 contracts administered by DCMDW at 
the time of our audit. We projected that payment files at 
DFAS-CO for about 16, 400 contracts valued at $5. 5 billion were 
either missing or incomplete. During the audit, payment files 
for about 83,000 contracts administered by DCMDM were maintained 
by DLA at the District office in Philadelphia. The payment files 
and the payment function were under the control of DLA until the 
contract payment function at Philadelphia transferred to the 
operational control of DFAS in 1991. We projected that payment 
files at DFAS in Philadelphia for about 12,000 contracts valued 
at $6.7 billion were either missing or incomplete. We considered 
the number of missing and incomplete payment files to be 
significant, constituting a material internal control weakness. 
DFAS did not have written standard operating procedures at the 
finance offices in Philadelphia or Columbus. Procedures 
prescribed in DLAM 8105.1 and DFARS were not followed when 
paperwork essential for contract closeout was not submitted or 
received timely by the proper personnel. For example, contract 
DAEA26-00-86-D-0004, delivery order BK30, was physically complete 
as of December 28, 1988. The contract remained in CAR section 2 
(physically complete), instead of being automatically processed 
to section 5 (closed), because the finance office did not submit 
the "Notice of Last Action Report" to the ACO in a timely manner. 
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Conclusion. Although the number of incomplete or missing 
ACO files was not high, the ACO file problems together with the 
DFAS payment file problems combined to impact an estimated 
20,600 contracts valued at $6 billion administered by DCMDW, and 
an estimated 12,500 contracts valued at $6.7 billion administered 
by DCMDM. Noncompliance with regulatory guidance caused both ACO 
and payment files to be incomplete or to be lost. In addition, 
we believe that the absence of written standard operating 
procedures for filing contractual and financial documents, and 
for maintaining physical control of the ACO and payment files, 
contributed to the problems. Missing documentation and 
incomplete files delayed several processes essential to contract 
closeout including the verification of contract data in MOCAS, 
the CAR process, and the reconciliation of delivery and financial 
transactions. Ultimately, these delays affected the timely 
closing of contracts. 

Effects of Inaccuracies in MOCAS 

MOCAS database inaccuracies resulted in overpayments, lost 
discounts, and interest penalties, and caused delays in contract 
closeout. 

contract overpayments. we identified about $289, 900 in 
overpayments on nine contracts included in our samples of 
contracts reviewed at DCMDM and DCMDW (see Appendix F). About 
$178,300 of that amount was recoverable on six of the 
nine contracts. The recoverable amounts were on three contracts 
administered by DCMDM that had overpayments valued at about 
$90, 700, and on three contracts administered by DCMDW that had 
overpayments totaling about $87,600. Overpayments were caused by 
transposition of numbers, payment of duplicate invoices, and 
payment of incorrect invoice amounts. In addition to these 
overpayments, two contracts terminated for default were overpaid 
by about $70, 900, and a contractor went bankrupt on another 
contract with about $40, 700 in outstanding overpayments. DFAS 
and DLA have taken proper steps to recover all of the monies due 
the Government. According to DFAS, about $177,300 has already 
been recovered, a demand letter is outstanding for about $1,000, 
and the termination and bankruptcy cases were either transferred 
or are pending in the legal process. 

Discounts lost. Discounts were lost due to late payment of 
invoices. Our sample results identified 5 contracts at DCMDM 
with lost discounts valued at $242 and 10 contracts at DCMDW with 
lost discounts valued at $2,380. These results were too small to 
project to the universe. Finance and Accounting Office officials 
at DCMDM indicated that contract discounts were not a priority, 
and that the main focus of finance operations was paying invoices 
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within the Prompt Payment Act time frames. Officials also 
indicated that invoices were generally not received in time to 
take advantage of discounts offered. 

Interest under the Prompt Payment Act. The Prompt Payment 
Act, as amended (United States Code, title 31, chapter 39), 
requires Executive departments and agencies to make payments on 
time, to pay interest penalties when payments are late, and to 
take discounts only when payments are made on or before the 
discount date. 

Delays in the input of contract data to MOCAS, in the receipt of 
receiving reports and in the input of receipt data to MOCAS 
contributed to late .Paym.ents. An example of late payments 
occurred when valid 1nvo1ces were returned to the contractor 
unpaid because the delivery orders had not been entered into the 
MOCAS database. The computer system could not recognize the 
invoices as legitimate without a valid delivery order number in 
the system. Resubmitted invoices were subsequently paid--late. 
Errors in contract type codes also caused delays in processing 
payments through MOCAS. Late payments on contracts administered 
by DCMDM cost about $338,000 in interest in FY 1990 and 
$763,000 in FY 1991. Late payments on contracts administered by 
DCMDW cost about $3.5 million in interest in FY 1990 and about 
$1.3 million in FY 1991. 

Effects on contract Closeout 

The failure of MOCAS to properly process contracts through the 
system caused additional work for ACOs and finance personnel, 
which resulted in delays in contract administration and contract 
closeout processes. The MOCAS system cannot be an efficient and 
effective system for processing contract data if the information 
entered into the system is not accurate or timely. Errors in the 
database cannot always be detected by the computer, and require 
human intervention to determine what the problem is and how to 
fix it. Manual processing delays the actions pending on the 
contracts affected. Contracts cannot be properly closed until 
all actions are complete. The examples cited in this report 
illustrate how database errors affect contract administration 
operations. Personnel responsible for entering data into MOCAS, 
and ACOs responsible for administering the contracts must be 
trained to comply with procedures in order to ensure that MOCAS 
contains accurate and reliable contract data. 

RECOMMENDATIONS, MANAGEMENT COMMENTS, AND AUDIT RESPONSE 

1. We recommend that the Director, Defense Logistics Agency, 
inform all field activities about the need to properly file, 
issue, and control Administrative Contracting Officer contract 
files in accordance with Defense Logistics Agency Manual a1os.1, 
Contract Administration Manual Part 4. a, 11Contract File 
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Maintenance, Closeout, and Disposition," and Defense Logistics 
Agency Manual 5015.1, "Files Maintenance and Disposition." 

Defense Logistics Agency comments. The draft report 
recommendation is revised in this report. The Deputy 
Comptroller, Defense Logistics Agency, nonconcurred with the 
draft report recommendation, and stated an alternative action. 
DLA Headquarters will issue a policy letter to the field offices 
reminding them of their responsibilities under current Defense 
Logistics Agency Manuals and request that the Districts review 
compliance during their staff assistance visits to their field 
units. 

Audit Response. The proposed action is considered 
responsive to the revised recommendation in this report. 
Additional comments to the revised recommendation will not 
be required. 

2. We recommend that the Director, Defense Finance and 
Accounting service - Columbus center: 

a. Establish a time-phased plan to provide training to 
newly hired personnel responsible for interpreting and entering 
contract data into the MOCAS system. 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service comments. The 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service, concurred, 
stating that a mandatory 8-week training program is in place for 
both management and operations employees. Each job position has 
a sequence of specific courses identified in the program. The 
supervisors have the responsibility to determine the training 
needs of employees. 

Audit Response. The Director's comments are partially 
responsive to the intent of the recommendation. When we 
discussed the draft report results with the Defense Finance 
and Accounting Service, we agreed to revise the 
recommendation to direct the thrust of the recommendation to 
newly hired employees instead of all data input personnel. 
We remain concerned that although a training program was in 
existence, personnel were not receiving the training 
available for their job positions. These concerns were 
voiced when we briefed the Director on the draft report 
results. The Director's comments indicate that it is the 
supervisor's responsibility and authority to determine which 
employees require training. We agree and also believe that 
the supervisor must ensure that employees receive the proper 
training that is consistent with their positions. 
Accordingly, we request that the Director, Defense Finance 
and Accounting Service, provide additional comments on the 
revised recommendations and the measures supervisors are 
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taking to ensure that personnel are receiving training 
appropriate to their job position. 

b. Develop and implement procedures to verify the accuracy 
of financial data in the MOCAS system database. 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service comments. The 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service, concurred, 
stating that quality reviews of contract data input are performed 
daily on a random sample of transactions. 

c. Develop standard operating procedures for the physical 
control and maintenance of complete and accurate payment files. 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service comments. The 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service, concurred, 
stating that procedures have been established to secure the files 
area and track the files using a bar coding system. 

d. Establish a time-phased plan to track that all payment 
files are accounted for and are complete and accurate. 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service comments. The 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service, concurred, 
stating that when missing documents are identified, milestones 
will be established to track that all required data is obtained 
in the payment office. 

e. Initiate action to recover the following overpayments on 
contracts administered by the Defense contract Management 
District west. 

Contract Number Amount of Overpayment 

N00383-85-G-5108/
DLAl00-84-C-4499 
DAAH01-81-C-B016 
DAAHOl-85-C-0726 
N00024-83-C-7010 

0365 $11,385.00 
117.68 

70,796.31 
940.80 

40,726.47 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service comments. The 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service, partially 
concurred, stating that collection action on contracts 
DLAl00-84-C-4499 and DAAH01-81-C-B016 could not be taken until 
the resolution of terminations for defaults was determined on 
both contracts. A demand letter was issued to recover the 
overpayment of $940.80 on contract DAHOl-85-C-0726. The amount 
of $40,726.47 on contract N00024-83-C-7010 cannot be collected at 
this time due to bankruptcy of the contractor. The $11,385.00 
overpayment on contract N00383-85-G-5108/0365 was collected on 
February 8, 1991. 
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Audit Response. The Director, Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service, comments are responsive to the 
recommendation. 

Deleted recommendations. comments received 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency, indicated that 

from 
there 

the 
were 

adequate instructions and procedures for the physical control and 
maintenance of contract files. Accordingly, we have deleted 
draft report Recommendations 1. a. , 1. b. and 1. c. Draft report 
Recommendation 3. e. was deleted because we no longer recommend 
tracking the status of corrective actions for material internal 
control weaknesses. Management comments on draft report 
Recommendation 3.f. showed that one of the reported overpayments 
was not valid and that collection action on the other was 
completed before our audit was initiated. Therefore, we deleted 
draft report Recommendation 3.f. Resequencing of the remaining 
recommendations required draft report Recommendations 2. , 3. a. , 
3.b., 3.c., 3.d., and 3.g. to be renumbered as Recommendations 
1., 2.a., 2.b., 2.c., 2.d., and 2.e. in this final report. 
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APPENDIX A - SYNOPSES OF PRIOR AUDIT REPORTS ON THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT CLOSEOUT PROCESS 

Office of the Inspector General, DoD, Report No. 91-064, 
"Administration of the Contract Closeout Process at the Defense 
Contract Management District Mid Atlantic," March 20, 1991. 

The report stated that contract closeout was not timely. About 
3 7 percent of the contracts reviewed were overage for periods 
ranging from 1 to 162 months. In addition, ACOs did not make 
required fund reviews or recover overpayments on fixed-price 
incentive contracts. There were internal control weaknesses in 
these same areas. DLA concurred that contract closeout was not 
timely, and agreed with our recommendation to establish a working 
group to assist in closing overage contracts in section 4 of the 
CAR. DLA nonconcurred with the recommendation to include 
contract closeout in the ACOs performance plans. DLA has already 
taken action on our recommendation to deobligate excess funds and 
collect overpayments. 

Office of the Inspector General, DoD, Report No. 91-065, 
"Administration of the Contract Closeout Process at the Defense 
Contract Management District West," March 20, 1991. 

The report stated that contract closeout was not timely. About 
52 percent of the contracts reviewed were overage for periods 
ranging from 1 to 133 months. In addition, ACOs did not make 
required fund reviews or recover overpayments on fixed-price 
incentive contracts. There were internal control weaknesses in 
these same areas. DLA concurred with the finding that contract 
closeout was untimely, but nonconcurred with the recommendations 
addressing the timeliness issues. DLA agreed with recommenda
tions to provide training on fund review procedures and to 
request deobligation of excess funds. 

Office of the Inspector General, DoD, Report No. 90-043, "Report 
on the Audit of Plant Clearance Action on Government Owned 
Property in the Possession of Defense Contractors March 2 rr II 

1990. 

The report stated that excess Government-owned property at 
contractor locations was not screened for reutilization, proceeds 
from the disposition of Government-owned property were not 
verified, and Government-owned property was retained at 
contractor locations after contracts were completed and closed. 
The finding on property retention on completed or closed 
contracts covered the scope applicable to our contract closeout 
audit. The Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and 
Logistics), concurred with the finding and recommendation to 
monitor the implementation of initiatives in a November 1986 
policy memorandum concerning storage of Government property, 
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APPENDIX A - SYNOPSES OF PRIOR AUDIT REPORTS ON THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT CLOSEOUT PROCESS (Continued) 

plant clearance actions on unneeded property, and elimination of 
"no-cost" storage agreements. With the exception of the Air 
Force and DLA, all agencies concurred with the finding and recom
mendations to review Government property assigned to contracts 
awarded before 1980; ensure initiation of plant clearance 
actions; and where appropriate, determine why contracts were 
closed before disposition of Government property. The Air Force 
and DLA partially concurred with the finding but nonconcurred 
with the recommendation to review pre-1980 contracts. In 
response to the final report, the Air Force and DLA reaffirmed 
their position but agreed to review physically complete contracts 
awarded before 1980. 

Office of the Inspector General, DoD, Report No. 90-108, "Final 
Report on the Audit of the Administration of the Contract 
Closeout Process at the Defense Contract Management Region, 
Dallas," September 18, 1990. 

The report stated that the overall administration of the contract 
closeout process at the Defense Contract Management Region, 
Dallas, was generally effective. Contracts were generally closed 
on a timely basis, and excess funds were identified for 
deobligation. This was a memorandum report with no 
recommendations. 

Office of the Inspector General, DoD, Report No. APO 89-021, 
"Report on Oversight Review of the Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Backlog of Incurred Cost Audits," September 21, 1989. 

The report stated that delinquent audits by DCAA and late 
submissions of annual indirect cost claims by contractors can be 
costly to DoD as well as to contractors. The primary DCAA 
solution to the audit backlog was to increase staffing and devote 
more staff to incurred cost audits. In addition, DCAA developed 
a new audit program for indirect cost claims from contractors 
with annual incurred costs below $5 million. The new program 
reduced the time required to perform the audits, freeing 
resources for higher risk projects. DCAA also developed the 
Contractor Risk Assessment Guide Program to encourage contractor 
self-governance. Effective in March 1985, contractors were 
required to certify that indirect claims did not include 
unallowable costs. The Inspector General report recommended that 
a study be made to determine whether the FAR 90-day filing 
requirement for contractor indirect cost claims was realistic, 
and to revise DFARS to impose a penalty on any contractor that 
does not comply with the filing requirement. The Under Secretary 
of Defense for Acquisition partially concurred, stating that 
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APPENDIX A - SYNOPSES OF PRIOR AUDIT REPORTS ON THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT CLOSEOUT PROCESS (Continued) 

discussions would be held with industry, DCAA, and contracting 
officers on the FAR 90-day requirement, but that imposing penal
ties on late filing other than what the FAR already allowed was 
not considered appropriate. The action taken by the Under 
Secretary was considered responsive to the recommendation. The 
Inspector General report contained six recommendations addressed 
to DCAA. The Office of the Assistant Inspector General for Audit 
Policy and Oversight reconsidered five of the six recommendations 
based on an analysis of DCAA incurred cost productivity rates for 
the first 9 months of 1989 and the congressional proposal to 
increase DCAA resources by 400 auditors in FY 1990. The 
sixth recommendation to implement a system control requiring 
reconciliation of amounts estimated for "ADV [Annual Dollar 
Volume of auditable incurred costs] - Received During the Year" 
was considered by the Office of the Inspector General to be 
essential to the accuracy of DCAA management data. This informa
tion represents the incurred cost audit backlog and is a factor 
in measuring DCAA productivity and in determining staffing 
requirements. DCAA nonconcurred with the recommendation, stating 
that the cost of a control system would far outweigh the 
benefits, and that there will always be fluctuations in the 
annual figures due to replacing estimated data with actual data. 
The Inspector General response stated that the differences were 
also due to errors that needed correction and that accuracy of 
the data was critical to Agency credibility. 

Air Force Audit Agency, Project No. 7066411, "Audit of Closeout 
of Physically Complete Contracts With Unliquidated Obligations," 
July 14, 1988. 

The report stated that management controls over the closeout 
process for physically complete contracts with unliquidated 
obligations were not effective. The Director of Acquisition and 
Logistics Systems concurred with the finding and agreed to 
initiate a change to DFARS to require fund reviews and 
deobligation of excess funds within 30 days after physical 
completion of each contract. In response to the recommendation 
to include an evaluation of the timeliness of contract closeout 
in performance appraisals, the Director of Contract and 
Manufacturing Policy agreed to request that the Air Force 
Logistics Command monitor the timeliness of contract closeouts 
and propose alternatives to establishing performance standards. 
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APPENDIX A - SYNOPSES OF PRIOR AUDIT REPORTS ON THE 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE CONTRACT CLOSEOUT PROCESS (Continued) 

Defense Logistics Agency, Report No. DCASR LA-DI 6-88, "Report on 
the Audit of Contract Administration Report (CAR) System," 
May 13, 1988. 

This report stated that contract data included in the CAR were 
not always current and accurate, and that management attention 
needed to be increased on open but dormant contracts. The 
Defense Contract Administration Services Region, Los Angeles, and 
Headquarters, DLA, generally concurred with the audit findings 
and recommendations. The responses did not specifically state 
what actions would be taken to correct the reported deficiencies. 

U.S. Army Audit Agency, Report No. HQ 87-705, "Contract Closeout 
Process," June 9, 1987. 

The report stated that the interests of the Army were not 
properly protected by the contract closeout process, and that 
delays in the closeout process included delays in the 
deobligation of funds, the recovery of Government property, and 
the recovery of overpayments to contractors. The Director for 
Contracting, Office of the Assistant Secretary of the Army 
(Research, Development, and Acquisition), agreed with all the 
recommendations and took specific actions to develop a desktop 
handbook on contract closeout, establish standards on contract 
closeout in performance plans, establish an Army-wide reporting 
system to monitor contract closeout, and instruct contracting 
officers to use checklists to monitor the progress of contract 
closeout. 
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APPENDIX B - MILITARY DEPARTMENTS WORKLOAD PROFILES 


Workload Profile Data. The Military Departments estimated 
that the following contract administration work load would be 
transferred to DLA under the consolidation program. 

Army Navy* Air Force 
Number Value Number Value Number Value 

(Billion) (Billion) (Billion) 
Total Contracts 

Administered 6,584 $37.5 23,291 $133.8 84,403 $937.4 

Physically Complete 
Contracts Awaiting 
Closeout 1,090 $ 3.9 4,624 $ 19.3 4,168 $ 31. 2 

Physically Complete 
Contracts overage 263 $ 1. 2 2,692 $ 13.7 2,753 $ 24.2 

*Data reported from the Navy do not include the Naval Sea 
Systems Command, Navy Plant Representative Offices, at: FMC 
Minneapolis, MN; UNISYS - Great Neck, NY; Vitro - Laurel, MD; 
General Dynamics - Pomona, CA. 

The MOCAS system will eventually support contract administration 
functions for each of the Military Departments. The Army 
contracting off ices were already using MOCAS to maintain control 
over the administration of contracts, including the contract 
closeout process, when the transfer order became effective. The 
Navy had not implemented an automated system to maintain control 
over the administration of contracts, but used a manual system of 
records. The Air Force used the "Acquisition Management 
Information system" (AMIS), another automated system to maintain 
control over the administration of contracts. The Plant 
Representative Offices formerly belonging to the Air Force will 
remain on AMIS until the work load is phased-in at DFAS-CO. The 
Military Departments use FAR and DFARS procedures for contract 
closeout. 

All Military Department Plant Representative Offices were 
transferred to DLA with the exception of the Army Ammunition 
Plants and the Navy Supervisor of Shipbuilding. MOCAS will be 
the DoD system for contract administration. The Military 
Departments workload data show the impact of consolidation of the 
contract administration mission on DLA and provide a more 
complete picture of the scope of the contract closeout mission in 
DoD. The Military Departments are not otherwise separately 
addressed in this report. 
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APPENDIX C - STATISTICAL SAMPLING PLAN 


Objective and Scope. The objective of the sampling plan was 
to achieve a statistically designed method to sample contracts 
administered by DLA. The audit locations, DCMDM and DCMDW, were 
selected to coincide with locations visited during Project 
No. 9AC-0021. We selected contracts for review from the universe 
of contracts in the CAR at the two Districts. The CAR sections 
included in our scope were section 1 (active contracts), section 
2 (physically complete contracts) , and section 4 (contracts 
reopened for payment adjustments) . The universe of contracts and 
associated values were as follows: 

District 
Number of 
Contracts Obligation Value 

DCMDM Universe 83,378 $56.7 Billion 
DCMDW Universe 51,019 $82.3 Billion 

Statistical Methodology. We used a statistically designed 
method to sample contracts in order to project certain 
characteristics and dollar values to the universe of administered 
contracts at the selected Districts. The original sample plan 
was designed to evaluate administrative and payment aspects of 
the contract closeout process for a sample of contracts under 
one organization, DLA. The advent of the Defense Finance and 
Accounting Service split the contract payment function from the 
contract administration function. We now have one sample of 
contracts for two organizations. Because of this organizational 
realignment of responsibility, we recalculated our audit results 
as they related to each organization. 

We selected a separate sample of contracts administered by 
two DCMC Districts. For DCMDM, we randomly selected three sub
sites. After the first stage selection, we selected 
150 contracts at random within the three sub-sites as follows: 

Sub-Sites 
Number of 
Contracts 

DCMAO Philadelphia 37 
DCMAO Towson 103 
DPRO IBM _lQ 

Total 150 = 
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APPENDIX c - STATISTICAL SAMPLING PLAN (Continued) 

For DCMDW, we randomly selected four sub-sites. After the first 
stage selection, we selected 150 contracts at random within the 
four sub-sites as follows: 

Sub-Sites 
Number of 
Contracts 

DCMAO El Segundo 88 
DCMAO Van Nuys 53 
DPRO Hughes Aircraft 7 
DPRO McDonnell Douglas __2 

Total 150 = 

This two-stage random selection process produced data from which 
statistical estimates were made using appropriate two-stage 
sampling formulas from the text, Elementary survey Sampling 
(3rd ed.) by Scheaffer, Mendenhall, and Ott, (pp. 235 - 236). 
The two-stage selection process gave us the ability to review an 
appropriate number of contract files, and extract information 
needed to assess the overall administration of the contract 
closeout process for each District. The results were projected 
to the universe of contracts administered by each District 
separately. We also made new calculations to show the 
distribution of the results between the two DCMC Districts, and 
the two DFAS Centers. All projections were performed with 
appropriate 90-percent confidence and with precision found by 
taking +/- 1.645 times the standard error of the estimate. The 
results of statistical projections are shown below. 

1. Contracts with inaccuracies in the MOCAS database: 

District 
Sample Results 

No. of Contracts 

Projections 
Number of 
Contracts Dollar Value 

DCMDM 38 19,750 $ 9.7 Billion 
+/- 6,611 +/- 5.7 Billion 

DCMDW 36 11,934 $ 5.2 Billion 
+/- 9,133 +/- 4.7 Billion 

2. Contracts with erroneous obligations and disbursements 
causing erroneous unliquidated obligations: 

District 
Sample Results 

No. of Contracts 

Projections 
Number of 
Contracts Dollar Value 

DCMDM 25 13,344 $ 8.5 Billion 
+/- 8,350 +/- 5.9 Billion 
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APPENDIX C - STATISTICAL SAMPLING PLAN (Continued) 

3. Contracts with missing or incomplete ACO or finance 
files: 

a. Combined ACO and payment office results: 

District 
Sample Results 

No. of Contracts 

Projections 
Number of 
Contracts Dollar Value 

DCMDM 27 12,543 $ 6.7 Billion 

DCMDW 67 
+/ 5,774 

20,583 
+/

$ 
4.3 Billion 
6.0 Billion 

+/ 10,635 +/ 4.3 Billion 

b. Payment office results: 

Sample Results 
No. of Contracts 

Projections 
Number of 
Contracts Dollar Value 

Philadelphia 26 11,994 $ 6.7 Billion 
+/- 5,952 +/- 4.3 Billion 

Columbus 51 16,393 $ 5.5 Billion 
+/- 4,954 +/- 3.7 Billion 

c. ACO office results: 

The incidence of incomplete or missing ACO files was not 
significant enough to project. See the projections in 3.a. above 
for the combined impact of ACO and payment office problems on 
contracts administered by the DCMC Districts. 

4. Contracts awaiting DCAA audits of overhead rates: 

District 
Sample Results 

No. of Contracts 

Projections 
Number of 
Contracts Dollar Value 

DCMDM 23 12,985 $ 3.7 Billion 
+/- 6,981 +/- 2.8 Billion 
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APPENDIX D - DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY GUIDANCE ON FISCAL YEAR 
1991 APPROPRIATION ACT CHANGES AFFECTING CONTRACT CLOSEOUT 
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.~,. \ht "6tanett •f \ht •Ptroprla\l.. reaala la a.a explr•C ca\•Cor,. ft••• 
fundt art available \• llqut••l• o\llC•\lo•• an4 f\1114 tall• ~· obllCa\loa 
adJ~t..n\• for flvt Jt•r•. &f\tr flt• I'''' all '-61~•• (o\llC&\t4 aa4 
Uho•ll,a\-4) art e1.11etlt4. ObJICa\Jonl •v\ttan41•C af\er ''• flvt Jf&P perlo4 
9'1.1\ ..- cbarc•• \o a eurrt•\ •1proprla\lo1 •~oun\ of \\t ''t•CJ •••lla\lt for 
\ht ,... puttoft• T'lltrt wHl H lo•C•r .. 1111 K Aceoua\a, 

'· Th• ,, .. period coverosa; .,•••••••• ,, for •'llCa\loa ,.,••••, , •• ,,,. of 
fU11dl11C· Ouerall7 \h Uatfruu att S 7nr• for proeurtMt\ fuadt, t '"" 
for l•••are•, Otwtlop&ita\ 1 fe1\ l lvalua\loa (lDfll), ..CI''" for 0,tra\lon• 
• llalntenanet (Ol.11), flit J&w provide• for Cradual l11Pl1eea\a\lt1 ti \\t 
elo•lnC tf varlout accoW1\a. flit ftre\ allt•\ont require• ldta\lflca\loa of 
pa1-.t11\1 required \o ..- aadt froa obllC•\t-4 \a11nc11 '''' t1plrt4 a\ \bt tnd of 
,, ., or t&J'ller ,, • larc• lttl. a \lae\•''' for \raatl\lo• proctdUl'tf •• 
provided •• laeloture a. Pa7..1\ f•f , .. •\llC&\loa1 ldea\lflt4., expired 1 \ 
\bt u• •f n IS or prior ""'' \.e adt \f ' •1 \Hl ., \~•1 wtll •u• \o M 
.,.,, ou\ of cW'rta\ appro1rl1\lona. 

t. !)••• c\ui&•• aatt I\ l~ra\ltt \ha\ eon\rac\f &rt c1ota4 la •~ordaact 
•I" \ht \h1tfr,1Mf, lH., "• u4 tf eae• u .. ttrlo4, fW\41 for t•¥M•\ or 
adJu.wt11ta\ of •AJ rteal•I•& eoa\rac\val o\JICa\lo•• will at lo•c•• " 
avaltablt. To 91tt\ re .. lala& o'llCa\loaa, for \)0•1 co1\rae\1 \ha\ art ao\ 
elo1ed, eurrea~ J••r fundla& 11Ut\ .. r•.,,e•\t4 fro•, lad o\llC•\•4 •r t•• 
pureh••I"' ac\l•l\7, T1ot purc•••l•C ac\l•l\lt• viii i.o\ .. rtctp\lvt \o u.tt of 
eurrtn\ fW1dl•C \o ..., 014 o\llCa\lo•• re1vl\lftC fro• retoJu\loa •I 
1d•laJ1\ra\lvt ac\lont lo•C af\tr \•• I\•., or ftt•lcet •••• \tea dtll••rt4. 
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APPENDIX D - DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY GUIDANCE ON FISCAL YEAR 
1991 APPROPRIATION ACT CHANGES AFFECTING CONTRACT CLOSEOUT 
(Continued) 

OL•·A PAOI t 
SlllJ£CT: fite•l Tear (rtl lttl lpproprl•\loR le\ e•aa&•• &ffte\ltC C.t\rae\ 

Chuov\ 

t. atl.•\•pt aoc•••••J \t elott afftc\t4 001\rae\t aqf\ '- \alta. Aptt\lal 
ll•\ •f tte~ad•• 6e\loat ll provl4t4 &I IAelo•ur• t. &\\ea\lta •~14 Clvoa 
\o C-Ollf1•\lo• •f ov\1\.altac eoa\tte\ roeoaollla\loal. It 1\roajlt •~""•I• 
t-r\tal el••• ou\ l.ft4 10\\le..a\ 01 \'411 001\rac\I 9'trt "-•• a.rt tv\•\t.A41•C 
aA4 all uoU1111\I e&uo\ h ..uted. fto11p\ ~ •llHffltt •"•'•••\ aUuUot 
ll'Yt\ \t ClY•• \o aceo1fll••t•C \ht ~'' offor\ i...1'4 ra10Ju\lo1 of ou\1\&.A4l•C 
llfutl. 

'· Wt rtco111&tll4 \ha\ JOU ldtft\llt \bo•• eoa\rao\or• 1'110 '-'' ao\ 1ublll1\\04 
a4t~va\t ovtrhtad tt\t ptopo1at1 for ''' af fto\t4 1car1. 1Yor1 tf for\ 1hout• 
bt 11o&dt \o 1rq>r••• ~· \ht• \ho aoc•••l\J of 1vt>a.l\\l•I • ptopo1tl. flat 
D.ftn•• Coa\rac\ AvdS\ "'ac1 (Dell) ,.., ln•\ruc\94 \••Ir l•&loaal Dlrto\or• \o 
procr•• alld prSor&\Jst ''''' •udl\1 to alto• for ~lflt\loe '1 tt ftbtU&l'f l~I 
for n H ud btfott. DCU will ftOt proft4t for t\t Ulud 8f fatl &lloftd for 
eoft\t1c~1 rtbu\"l of ''•l• flnd&ft''· If t•• eoa\ractorl eoftcoacUP, Dell will 
l••ut • Fora l aJHI fortN1'4 t•• tudl\ \o ''• lda.lat•\ra\lwt Coa\rae\t.._ Officer 
(ACO) for rttolu\loa. t\•1 lave alto la1\ruo\t4 t••lr l•ll•••l tlr~tor• tt 
&lvt prlorl\7 a\\ta\loa \o revltwi•I f laal tvbtlc fouc'•r• 1ubal\\t4 ""4tr &aJ 
afftc\td coa\rae\1, 

I. DCU trovldtd ''' ll•t at lt\cloturt S of coa\rac\or• ... l&Yt ao\ tubaJ\\t4 
accept..blt ra\t prop-otalt. T\11 lafot.,\loa, utt4 la eoaJune\to1 •t\• 10~ 
rtctn\ ltp-or\ oa S\t\\11 of O~a Over•e1d ltlo\la\loria ()Ct OD·DJ.l.l(ll)lSSI), 
thould taa•l• 1ou \o ldta\lff \\o•• eoa\rae\orl r~ulrlal JOVI' SlllM41a\t 
at\ea\loa. At•o IJH:1vdt4 for 1our laforaa\101 '' a Jlt\l•I provided '' DC&A 
r1fltc\!ft' coft\tac\or o•er•tad ft•r• \•a\ \htlr r~ord• 1\0• &I audl\td bu\ 
ao\ ••\\ltd (loclotW't t), 

t. lequt1\ rou provide a 1ta\UA1 report \o ltadqu&r\er• DI.I, Atrl: ~-ac '' 
IS Juiua.rr lttl. Jaeludt la JOUI' rt~r\ ''' au.btr of eoa\rae\• ..,.4 
W1ll~ulda\1d obllC•\loAf \\a\ will fall \ltldtr \lt ..rel lAf S.p\t•~• lttl 
\rafttl\loa da\11, Alto laeludt laforaa\lo• ~r\&l•l•I \o eoa\rac\1 '''' ttt l• 
11\ICa\Joa or under lav••tl,a\loa. Al•o proY14t t•• ,..... aA4 t\o•t aual>tr of 
\ht ptrtoa la 70111' Dl1\rlc\ rt1pon1l\lt for eoa\rac\ eto••ou\ l••u••· Anr 
(Ut1\lon1 or •u&C••tloa• 1houl4 be 41reett4 \o laat\\t Aud•\• At 28t-7f4t or 
Co111Mrcl1l (Tt3) 11(·1ttt. T\t lalor..\loa ll \•It lt\\tP t\ov14 '- Clvea \ht 
•lde1\ ,.0111\lt 4111eaJa&\loa. 

3 !nel 
l. frat.II \101 Ptoodurtl 
t. lecolllftootDdtd Ac\loat 
S. Kl••l•C Ptop-otalf
C. Ope• Overhead Ttar1 
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APPENDIX D - DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY GUIDANCE ON FISCAL YEAR 
1991 APPROPRIATION ACT CHANGES AFFECTING CONTRACT CLOSEOUT 
(Continued) 

a. t l'ar£• lttL • All obll,a\tf balance• for approprtttlont \h&\ 
txplrtd al \~t tn4 of fY IS tl\4 ~tfott •r• eanctlt4. ChRtrallr. 
\bl• •••n• ,.,, &nJ all\Oun\t tlf't4 for fOn\ra~\t tn\trt4 la\t &a 

lt8S u1anc; 
~ 

l9tS O&M Approprlt\lont,
1oei l~ll Approprla\lont, tn4 
1011 trocurtaen\ Approprla\lont, 

and prior approprla\lon• art canctltd and art no lonitr &vtlltblt 
\o elt&r con\rac\ obllCa\tont. A111<>un\1 patd af\er f W.rc• 10tl, 
wtll bt cbar,td .,a1n1\ currtn\ approprla\ton1, J\ abou14 bt 
noted \ha\ co•t• astoc!attd wit• th••• eon\rac\1 will bt Incurred 
au~sequtn\ \o tht year of awar4. 

An exc•ptlon \o thl• provlttoa lt that fund1 do no\ havt \o bt 
canctltd 11 thert it docu1Mnt•r1 tvldtnct \ha\, at of t ~re• 
1001, \ht a11octa\td payaen\ wlll bt ~d• \t 4 May lttl. 

t. 10 Sep~•·~•r Jttl • All obll&attd ba,anctt \ha\ txptr•• a\ 
\ht end of IY 84 art canctltd. ThS• IMtn• \ha\ any &1110unt1 o..,.d 
for con\rac\1 tn\trt4 ln\o In lOtt u•lnCi 

1914 O&M Approprla\1on1.
1013 ,DT•I Approprta\lon1. and 
10&2 1rocutt"4n\ Approprla\Sont, 

art canctlt4 and art no lon,tr avatlablt \o clear contract 
obllC&t1on1. 

s. ~o $tp\t•b•r lO?t • All obll&•t•d balan~•• \ha\ txpar•• a\ 
tht tnd of IY 1$ art cancel••· Thi• •••n• \ha\ any a-.oun\t owed 
for con\ract• tn\trtd ln\o tn 108$ ualnC: 

10'5 Ol~ Approprla\ion1,
1oet ~bTll Approfriationa, and 
!~8~ ProcurttMn\ Approprla\lonl, 

are canctltd and art no lonc•r avatlablt \o clear con\rac\ 
obltCa\Son1. 

4. ~O Septt•b•r JOii • All o~JJ,a\td b•lanctt that expired a\ 
th• end of IY ee are canctltd. Thi• •••n• \ha\ any a1110un\1 o~d 
for contract• tn\•r•d ln\o a• ltte, 1087, and 1081 utlnC: 

!08&, 1084, 1088 O&M Afproprla\lont,
1085, 1088, 1087 ~DTlt Approprla\lons, an4 
1084, lOt5, 108& trocurt1Mn\ Approprlt\lon1, 

art canctltd and art no lont•• avatlablt \o clear conirac\ 
oblSta\lonf, 
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APPENDIX D - DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY GUIDANCE ON FISCAL YEAR 
1991 APPROPRIATION ACT CHANGES AFFECTING CONTRACT CLOSEOUT 
(Continued) 

I. eo.,lt\t rtct1cllla\lta• •f fl•-4 tJlct Coa\rac\a 

t. Collflt\t ae&o\lt\ftftl et ov\1\andl•C e<:&.I rota le tA4 •tt• •••r•••d•, .taert 
tQU lf>tt, 

a. rot Uolt co11\rec:\or1 "'OH ,.,., ...,. audU ••,.,...... ·~ ..,., ..,.,. 
uco\la\lou hvt MU 1ucceuful11 COl\Clvd••· tUIQ't \h\ en\uc\ou tubaJ\ 
\holr fln•l "1bllo tove\trt. 

4. En•urt \\a\ eoA\ttc\ort tubal\ over•••' pro,01111 for •tt• r••r•. 
e. lftCOUI•&• tlJl'lftfJoa of \~t Uft of 'ulck c101eov\ )ttct4vr•• ••,.clallJ 
trtiert coa\recl-orl ~1 havt ft• cot\ \1Pf coatrac\t lA4 ''''' I• ao\ a 
•l,alfle&a\ co•\ l11t&c\ oa ''' Govera&ea\, 

t. acco11fll•• ttr\lal cto1eou\ ~ 11\\lt-.ea\ -'•r• all ou\1lf.Adl•C lr1ue1 al\4 
-..0\11'1\I )tirdlaC p.tt1'at\ caano\ "- tt\\lt4. 
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APPENDIX E - DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY "AUDIT MANAGEMENT 
GUIDANCE ON ACCOMPLISHMENT OF INCURRED COST AUDITS FOR CONTRACTOR 
FISCAL YEARS 1987 AND EARLIER" 

QA,[) 702 • 1.c 	 18 Deceabtr 1990 
90..0A!>-Ul 

~ Fm Frolctru. ~K.FS, D:').A 
~,Fll'U>~ 

roa.ro:r1 	 Al..rl.lt ~~ en AoXtr{>lis.?:n.es"lt ot Iro.u:nd ct.t 
Al.rlitt tor~ Fiecal Yea.re (O'Y•) US7 Ard J:arliw 

'I!"'IO 1991 OefeNSt ~tkn. M.1 ~tiQ1 aUl incl~ 
1~ 'trhidl gt'eatl'f ~ [ti)'. ability to ~ f\.n19 th&t o.inootly 
re:si&a in ~t are called ~r.1..11-plus" bCO:Ul1:.a (un:bli9'1ted t\rrJ3s) or 
"K'1 ~ (cbllqated rut ~..w t\lrds). Previc.u.:ly, ~ 
~ in ~ 60XU1tl o:W.d res~ tMre ~WWy mtll D:O ~ 
the t\Jrd'J. 'Ihe ~ l.aw, ~,~ thls IO ~ all ~ 
f'vrda rot ~¥bl vithin 5 yea.rs att&r bf)irq f!RllqOated Jl1JSt bt 
reb.nnsd to the ~· lrrj ~ req..ili-ed ~ vith respEct 
to old cblif;Jat.icoe IUJt be p.Ud b"CD ru:rrent ~ D:O ~Ucns, t:.oos 
~ runent ~ pl.anl. 

J..s 8 result of these ~ fisoal real.it!es I 6J'd to precl\rlQ 1004 of "K" 
turds etill ovallable u vall u to ainWu ~&ff~ c:n Clln'el1t year 
~~.e.tlcna, o:clract closea.rt:a tor older years ..m be a.xielent.ed. 
~ly, a.ii iro.n:nd coat e?bilisL.iii for eris 1.987 arrl ea.rller ~ 
be qiven pciority Mrl the 6U°lits oaipleted an::S ~~'ti/ the 
follCMirq date6: 

~~P:l.to 

1985 Mrl $oarl i~ 15 Feb 'l 

1986 )1 JUl 91 

1987 ~Feb 92 
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APPENDIX E - DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY "AUDIT MANAGEMENT 
GUIDANCE ON ACCOMPLISHMENT OF INCURRED COST AUDITS FOR CONTRACTOR 
FISCAL YEARS 1987 AND EARLIER" (Continued) 

18 l).e(t•b•r 1990 
90-¢.l.D•HI 

ON> 702.1.4 
SUBJEcr: ,\l.d1 t Qtl~ c:n ~lW'aient of Iro.and O:let Alxlit.t tor 

oxitractor fi.&cal Ye.u"I (CNs) 1987 a.rd Earli.r 

F.q.ally ~ to the prooess of cloo~ ~ UI the 1ssuarct 
of cootract. al.rl1t eloo1rq 5t.atmenta. FiMl ~ tor ca'ttnct.a with 
CU!f>lttion &i\:.9$ before 1938 ~d be Nil~ M flOal U they~ 
~voed. 

CN< 6-708.lb ord 6-708.ld ootUna the ~1:$1 t.ime perlcds all.o..ied 
!or o::ntractors to sulnit rebJttal ~ ard tor au:ilton to Ma.ly-ie 
caitract.or ~· In <>.rdAr to 111.lnilUz. tM tJJ:e spent on ~ 
activlti~, fN:IB &hoold coo1.·,1inlt4 with CttJt.ractors, ~ldn the 
si~tioo, Md urve cx:rn:.ractor ~ in pn:Nidirq oame11t.s, In ordei
to ~ thit pro.::ess, rn:. eh:ol.d o::osidru:' provld.lrq a\.dit re;sults to 
cont.rccl.ora as the o:::r.cluslcns an foni:ulated (ooa Ci\H 6-709b), It it 
~~ that contractor &ct.lens vill delay tM issuarOl of a 
np:>rt heycrrl tho date inllc--lte1 ab::Jle, the al..rl.itor ~d~ the Aro 
aware of the c~. 

FN> ~ 6hoold direct mt ~ens to their "9ional office. 
~iMtl ~tl<:ns shculd be d.irect.ed to Hr. O'iarles J. Hay II, ~ 
~I ~ial milts Divi.sia'I, at (703) 274•777S. 

DISTRIIJJI'l~: C 

a 
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APPENDIX F - OVERPAYMENTS ON CONTRACTS REVIEWED 


We reviewed 150 contracts at the two DCMC Districts included in 
the audit and identified the overpayments listed below. The 
frequency of occurrence of overpayments in our sample was too low 
to allow projection to the total universe of contracts 
administered by the Districts. 

Overpayments at DCMDM: 

Contract Number Amount of Overpayment Status 
DAAB07-82-D-D004/0024 $73,233.00 Recovered* 
DAAK80-80-C-0601 10,442.85 Recovered* 
N00024-84-C-6202 6,983.19 Recovered* 

Total $90,659.04 

Overpayments at DCMDW: 

Contract Number Amount of overpayment Status 
N00383-85-G-5108/0365 $ 11,385.00 Recovered* 
DLAl00-84-C-4499 117.68 Default 
DAAH01-81-C-B016 70,796.31 Default 
DAAHOl-85-C-0726 940.80 Demand Ltr.* 
N00024-83-C-7010 40,726.47 Bankrupt 
N00383-81-G-1104/0289 75,282.00 Recovered* 

Total $199,248.26 

* Represents the six recoverable overpayments amounting to 
$178,300. 

In addition to the overpayments identified from our statistical 
sample, we reviewed the results of the reconciliation efforts by 
Coopers and Lybrand, the accounting firm hired by DLA to 
reconcile DCMDW contracts serviced at the DFAS-Columbus Center. 
The results of Coopers and Lybrand efforts as of September 15, 
1990, showed: 

o Demand Letters Issued $ 17,493,638 
o Contractor Refunds $ 6,321,646 
o Accounting Adjustments $584,001,668 
o Contracts Closed 1,560 
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APPENDIX G - SUMMARY OF POTENTIAL BENEFITS RESULTING FROM AUDIT 


Recommendation 

Reference 


Description 

of Benefit 


Amount and Type 
of Benefit 

1. Compliance. Will result in 
improved management of 
contract files in accordance 
with DFARS 204.802, "Contract 
Files." 

Nonmonetary. 

2.a. Program Results. Economy and 
Efficiency. Will improve the 
accuracy and reliability of the 
MOCAS database. 

Nonmonetary. 

2.b. Internal Control. Will 
improve the accuracy of 
MOCAS in support of 
contract administration 
and contract closeout. 

Nonmonetary. 

2.c. Internal Control. Compliance 
with regulations or laws. 
Will provide needed 
documentation in support of 
contract administration and 
contract closeout. 

Nonmonetary. 

2.d. Internal Control. Procedures 
to control payment files will 
ensure adequate documentation 
to verify contract and payment 
actions and update the MOCAS 
database. 

Nonmonetary. 

2.e. Economy and Efficiency. 
Prompt collection of 
overpayments will save 
future interest cost. 

Undeterminable. 
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APPENDIX H - ACTIVITIES VISITED OR CONTACTED 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 

Director of Defense Procurement, Washington, DC 
Comptroller of the Department of Defense, Washington, DC 

Department of the Army 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Financial Management), 
Washington, DC 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research, Development, and 
Acquisition), Washington, DC 

Army Materiel Command, Alexandria, VA 
U.S. Army Aviation Systems Command, St. Louis, MO 
U.S. Army Tank-Automotive Command, warren, MI 

Department of the Navy 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management), 
Washington, DC 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development, and 
Acquisition), Washington, DC 

Department of the Air Force 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management 
and Comptroller), Washington, DC 

Comptroller of the Air Force, Washington, DC 
Headquarters, Air Force Systems Command, Andrews Air Force 

Base, MD 

Defense Agencies 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service - Columbus Center, 
Columbus, OH 

Defense Logistics Agency, Alexandria, VA 
Defense Contract Management District Mid Atlantic, 


Philadelphia, PA 

Defense Contract Management Area Operations, 


Philadelphia, PA 
Defense Contract Management Area Operations, Baltimore, MD 
Defense Plant Representative Office, IBM, Manassas, VA 

Defense Contract Management District West, Los Angeles, CA 
Defense Contract Management Area Operations, El Segundo, CA 
Defense Contract Management Area Operations, Van Nuys, CA 
Defense Contract Management Transition Office, Dallas, TX 
Defense Plant Representative Office, McDonnell Douglas, 

Huntington Beach, CA 
Defense Plant Representative Office, Hughes, Fullerton, CA 
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APPENDIX I - FINAL REPORT DISTRIBUTION 

Office of the Secretary of Defense 


Under Secretary of Defense (Acquisition) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Production and Logistics) 

Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs) 

Comptroller of the Department of Defense 

Director of Defense Procurement 


Department of the Army 


Secretary of the Army 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Financial Management) 

Assistant Secretary of the Army (Research, Development, and 


Acquisition) 
Army Inspector General 
Auditor General, U.S. Army Audit Agency 

Department of the Navy 

Secretary of the Navy 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Financial Management) 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Research, Development, and 

Acquisition) 
Comptroller of the Navy, NCB-532 
Auditor General, Naval Audit Service 

Department of the Air Force 

Secretary of the Air Force 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Financial Management and 

Comptroller) 
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (Acquisition) 
Director, Air Force Audit Agency 

Defense Activities 

Director, Defense Contract Audit Agency 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
Director, Defense Finance and Accounting Service-Columbus Center 
Director, Defense Logistics Agency 
Commander, Defense Contract Management Command 
Commander, Defense Contract Management District Mid Atlantic 
Commander, Defense Contract Management District West 
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APPENDIX I - FINAL REPORT DISTRIBUTION (Continued) 

Office of Management and Budget 
U.S. 	 General Accounting Office, NSIAD Technical Information 

Center 

Congressional Committees: 

Senate Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Senate Committee on Armed Services 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs 
Ranking Minority Member, Senate Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Appropriations 
House Subcommittee on Defense, Committee on Appropriations 
Ranking Minority Member, House Committee on Appropriations 
House Committee on Armed Services 
House Committee on Government Operations 
House Subcommittee on Legislation and National Security, 

Committee on Government Operations 
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PART IV - MANAGEMENT COMMENTS 

Defense Finance and Accounting Service 
Defense Logistics Agency 
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MAN~GEMENT COMMENTS PROM THE DEFENSE FINANCE AND ~CCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

OEFENSE FINANCE ANO ACCOUNTING SERVIC[ 

\\'ASHING TON 0C 20376 "°°' 

K040AAJfOOM ~ llfSPtcrol GDIUAL, or:PAA1°l'C?:HT or OUDISI 

StraJICl'1 	 •0o0 Sv.aNry ltpor-t on tht lvdit of th• ldllifthtnttoa 
of tbt Co11tract Cloteout Proe..1• 
(Prolect Jo. ocr-oo•s.oot 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS FROM THE DEFENSE FINANCE AND.~CCOUNTING 
SERVICE {Continued) 

Final Report 
Page No. 

13 
Renumbered 

2.a. 

13 
Renumbered 

2.b. 

DFAS Coaaent• to 010 Audit 
ot th• Adalniatration of the 

Contract Cloeeout Proc••• 

secoJUllendation 3.1,1 Reco..end that the Director, DPAS ••t•bli•h 
a tiae-phaaed plan to provide aandatory trainin<J to data input 
~reonnel r••poneibl• tor interpretil\9 and enterin<J contract dat.a 
lnto the MOCAS •yatea. 

'oa31ent1 Concur. The DLA Finance Center ln ColUJlbua, Ohio 
(vhich i• nov the Detense Finance and Accountln<J Service 
colWl.bus Center (DFAS-CO)), initiated a tonaal trainlnq
currlculu. specitically to train employee• in the apecialty
area•. For.al technical trainln<J had not been available at th• 
DCASRa. There i• nov a aandatory 8-vee~ trainlf19 pr09raa
attended by both aanageaent and op6ratlo~ eaployees. Each job
position has a difterent sequence of •desired• couraes based on 
th• skill• required. Th• •deaired• tralni1"19 tor e•ployeea ie 
based on the e•ployeea• need• and prior experience. So•• 
eaployees aay only need to take aoae of the cour1ee. It i• an 
invalid aasUJtption that all data input peraonnel vho are nev to 
DYAS-CO require all of this traini1"19. Most tran•f•r eaployees
bave aoae or all of the required experience to ~rfora thei.r 
dutl••· 

At their exit interviev vitb our DFAS-CO personnel on 
septe~r 11, 1991, the DoO IG audit tea• Indicated that thl1 
reco11.1Dendation vould be revised in the final report to place the 
trainin<J •aphasia on nevly hired pereonnel. We con<:ur in thia 
recoa»endation if it is aaended in thl• aanner. our p<>•itlon is 
that a coaprehensive traininq pr09ra• wae in exietence at the 
ti•• of thi• audit and exists nov. Traini1"19 1• accoaplished on 
an •• needed basis. Supervisor• have th• responsibility and 
authority to detenaine which employee• require the cited traininq
in order to pertora at an effective level. 

Estiaated Completion Date: Coapleted. 

iecomJ!!endation 3.b.: Recoll\lllend that the Director, DF~S develop
and iaplement standard operatinq procedure• to verify the 
accuracy of tinancial data in the HOCAS eyatea database. 

'01111Pent1: Concur. Quality revieva of contract data input are 
perto~ed on a daily baaie. A randoa aaaple of transaction• i• 
selected for review by Operatin9 Diviaion personnel as well as an 
additional sample of transactions reviewed by the AccountiT19 
~eviev Branch, Transaction• ar• revleved to ensure data base 
accuracy and inte9rlty result. 

Estiaated Completion Dates Co•pleted. 
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Ml"FI! iirW' iJ l 111 a ' 1!UBll il'i m 1FR• 

BecQIUl§ndAtion l.C4 t i•coaaend that th• Dlrtctor, DfAt dtvt1op 
•tandard o~nt1119 proceduru tor th• phytlcal control an4 
•aintenance of co•plet• and accurate p&yaent til••· 

C9gn~nt11 Concur. OfAS-CO ha1 effectively ll•ited aeceae to the 
f11• 1tora91 facility by inetitutln9 th• tol1ov1119 proce4ure11 

a. Locklfl9 all file door• vhen file ~reonn•l are not 
present. 

b. L1aiti09 access to the file area by DFAS-CO personnel.
DFAS-CO personnel aust receive peraiseion to enter the fllt area 
by a aupervhor and auet ~ accoa~nied by a supervisor or lead 
file clerk. 

Fil• ~reonnel use vritten security procedure•. Sil'IC4 
institutint1 a third shift vorkforce, th• backl09 of untiled 
doewaenta and contn<:ts hu been reduced to an avera9e of a 2-day 
bacU09. Action hu been inetituted to procure a bu eodint 
ayetea to further enh&nc4 tbe track11"19 of fll••· 

Eatiaated Coapletlon Datet Co•pleted. 

BeCO!ll!!endation ).d4 t Recollllend that th• Director, DFAS ••tabliab 
a tia•-phased plan to track that all payaent tiles •r• accounted 
for and are coaplete and accurat•. 

~Ol!\Jflent1: Concur. As a part ot the tran•f•r-out proce11, th• 
transterrint1 activity conduct• an inventory ot fll•• tor 
completeneaa and a~curacy. In addftion, a phytl~l inventory ot 
the tilee h pntoned by th• recelviM activ.ltf (DFAS.CO). One• 
ve deter11ln• there are •issi119 dOCUJaenta, va vi l e1tabll1b 
•ile~tonea to trac~ that all required data ls obtained in the 
payment oft!~. 

B.eco1M1endation ),,,: Recomi1end that the Director, DFAS report
the lack of procedure• to control contract p.ayiaent tiles 11 a 
aaterial internal control veaknees in t.h• annual •tate•ent •f 
assurance and track the •tatu• of correctlv• action• usi09 the 
procedure• established in t>oD Directive 5010.31, •Internal 
Kan~qeaent Contro~ Pr09raa,• April 14 1 19&t. 

Col!\lpent11 Concur. DFAS ~naqement exaalned and •valuated 
exletl™J contract p.ayaent fll• controle and detenalned that they
ar• adequate. 
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KAN~GEMENT COMMENTS FROM TKB DEFENSE FlN~NCB >.ND ~CCOONTINQ 
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8t>O!Jltod•tlon ),f.t ~eco~•nd that th• Olr•ctor, OFAJ lnitl•t• 
ectlon to recover th• to11ovlft9 overp1raent1 on contract. 
1dltlnl1t•rtd bf th• Ooten•• Contract Kana9eaent Dlttrlct Mid• 
Athnttoa 

Contract NymbtC ~M_ Of 0VUp1'YJtD~ 

OAAJc.20-84·0-0707/0022 t 72t.O> 
DA.\&07-82·0-0004/0024 tn, an. oo 

~· )lonconcur. Overparau1t of $nl.0) h l\ot valid. Tb• 
voucher vae for D>.>.K20-IC·D0707/0025 but val in the 0022 fJle, 
Ov•r~ra•nt of $7>,2>>.00 vas recovertd on AU<JU•t 11, 1919. 
Cople1 ot 1upportl09 docuaentatton vero aalled to the DoO IO on 
SepteJJ>er >O, 1991. 

Becoeaendatlon l.g.1 ~~olllltnd that th• Oir~tor, 01.\1 inltlate 
eetlon to recover the follovl~ overpa1J1ent1 on contract• 
1dltlnl1tertd by th• O.tens• Contract Kanage.aent Oletrlct West. 

'ontract Hu1tbtt AJtoynt of &terparnnt 

N00)13-IS~·5101/0365 tu, us.oo 
DLA100·84-C•4Ctt t 111.U 
D.\AHOl-11-C-8016 $70,79'.)1 
O.\AH01·8S-C-0726 • 940.to 
N00024-tl·C•1010 $40,1>6.U 

'QN1ent11 Partially concur. Tvo of the contract• 
(Dl.Al00-14-C-4499 and DAAHOl·ll-C-8016) have been teralnated for 
default and are eubje-ct to l~al settleaent pr~dures. These 
are not overpa)'lDent• becauee collectlon actlon ~N\ot be taken 
until default resolution 1• deteralned. Th• $11,315.00 
over~)'lDent wat collected on February I, 1tt\. four deaand 
letter• have been lssu&d on the $940.10 overpaYJ!ent, and the debt 
ha• been tran•t•rred to DFAS • Waeh11\9ton Center, Th• $40,726.47 
overp•r»•nt cannot be collected at tbi• tt•• because the 
contractor declared l>a~ruptey ln October 1990. Copiee of 
aupportlrl9 do<:UJ1antatlon vere aalled to tbe OoO IG audit teaa on 
Septe~r 30, lttl. 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS FROM THE DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 
!tl'72 	 a• N '[ 

OEfENst LOOllTICI AGENCY 	 ........, ....\ 


\ ,, ' 
,~ 

;....... . -.... ,.-"" 

HlAOQVAlnlAt 
(AMUOte IUTIOM 

Al(UHOAIA. YIAGIHIA U~-tlOO 

0 4NOV 1991 
DLA•CI 

MEMORANDUM POI ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OENERAL FOB AUDlTINO, 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSI 

SUBJECT: 	 DoD Draft Surnm&ry Report on the Audit of the 
Admlnt1tratlon of the Contract Closeout Proct11 
<ProJact Wo. OCF-0045.00) 

Thlt 11 Jn re1pon1t to your 21 Aucuat 01 mtaorandu• rtque1\ln& 
our coD1111en\1 pertalnJnC to the audit of th• DoD Su~r, iepor\ 
on th• Admlnlttratlon of \ht Contract Cloaeou\ Proc111 <ProJtc\ 
No. OCF-0045.00). The attached po1l\lon1 havt bttn approved by
Mt. Htltn f. McCoy, Deputy Comptroller, Daftn•• Lo&l1ttc1 
ACu1cy. 

~,~l!.=5 Incl 
Chltt, Internal levsew Dlvl1lon 
Office of th• Comptroller 
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MANAGEMENT COMMENTS FROM THE DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (Continued) 
-- "illf'i!!!jj" M" OAIM'!H !!??KFR em 1112 

TYPI OP JiPORT: AUDIT fYPI OP POSITION: 1 Nov ~l 

tURPOSI OF INPUT: INITIAL tOSITIOI 

AUDIT TlTLI AND t: Audi\ of \ht Adatntetra\lon of \ht Con\rac\ 
Clottout Proct•• fProJec\ lo. OCF·004S) 

flNDlNO: MOCAS R!LtA91LlTt IM SUPPORT OF COMtlACT CLOSEOUT. Contract 
data in MOCAS wert Inaccurate and contributed \O dtlay1 in clo11n1 
contract•. Wt tt\111\attd that MOCAS contalntd Inaccurate data for 
10,800 contract• valued at •10.1 billion a\ l>CMI>M, and 11,000 
contract• valued at t5.2 billion at DCa.a>W. NOCAS databa•• 
lnaccuracltl were attributed to error• by 1ntxper1tnctd and 
1n~dequa\tly trained ptrlonntl re1pon1Sblt for ptrfor•inC contract 
data 1n\trprt\at1on and Input. tncoMplet• contract and f1nanct 
documentation wa• a 111&Jor contrlbutlnC factor \o \ht datab&ft 
probltlllt. A• a re•ult, lnaccura\t pay1Dtnt1 wtrt iudt, dl1coun\1 wtrt 
lo1t, payiMn\1 were delayed, and con\ract• ••rt no\ clo•td in a timely
11anntr. Wt al10 ldtn\1fltd about •1Q8,000 tn recoverable ou\1\andlnl 
overpayment• on 1tvtn contract•. 

~LA COMMEWTS: tartl&lly Concur. Wt •Cr•• \ha\ tnaceuracl•• txl1\ed 
In \h• MOCAS data bait, however, complete rt1ponflblllty for \ht 
aceoun\lnl and finance func\lon, lneludlnl data •n\ry Into WOCAS it 
now con1olldattd under tbt Dtftntt Flnanet and Aecoun\fnf Strv!c• 
<DFAS>·Colu~but. At a con1equ•nct of that tr&n•ftr of r11pon1ibf lity 
\b• findinl 1hould bt addr••••d by DFAS. 

. DLA t\ronllY dl1aar••• with th• conclu1fon1 conctrninC incomplete 
contract f!l• docuiHntatlon du• to tho unrtlla~ility of \ht 11Mll 
1ampl• 11&t u1td to ar.akt proJtctione. Stt rtcoll\1l\tnda\ion 1.c. 

ACTION OFFICER: ~on Cro11ley, DLA·CX, 4~221, 30 Oc\ 01 

tS! REVIEW/APPROVAL: Rtltn T. McCoy, Deputy Co~ptrolltr, 40203, 


l Nov 01 


DLA APPROVAL: Htltn T. McCoy, Deputy Co~ptrolltr 
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MAN~GEMENT COMMENTS FROM THE DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY (Continued) 

l\ATI or roslTIOll: 1 low tl 

AVOJT TITLI AHO I: Audi\ of \ht Adalnl1tr•\lon of \ht Contr•c\ 
Clo1tou\ Proctll (ProJtc\ lo. OCF-0045) 

RECOM){ENDATJOI 1.a: Wt rtcollllMnd th&\ tht Director, Dtftnlt L0Cl1ttc1 
A4ency, develop 1tandard oper•tlnC procedurtl for tht phr•tcal con\rol 
and iuintenanct of complete and accur•t• con\ract fil••· 

DLA COMMENTS: •onconcur. Adequa\t tn1tructlon1 and procedurtl for 
phy1lcal control and m&in\enanct of contract flltl already txi1\. Tht 
Federal Acquteitlon ReCulatlon <FAA) 4.8, Contract Filtl, prt1crlbe1 
requlr•m~nt1 for t1tabll1hin4, 11141nta1nlnC, &nd dl1po1lnC of contract 
fil••· Jt 11 1vpplemented by tht DoD FAA Supplemen\ 204.8, Contract 
File•, which contain• additional detail pertatninC to tht aalntenanet 
and content• of contr•ct fll••· Jn addition, DLA provtde1 further 
detailed tuidanc• In th• DLA M&nu•l 8105.l, Contract Admlnt1tratfon 
Manual Part 4.8, Contract lilt M&lntenanct, Clo1eout, &nd Dl1po1ttlon, 
and th• DLA Manual '015.1 Fil•• Maintenance and Dl1po1ttlon. Th••• 
regulation• and JOanuall contain 1ufficitnt, det•lltd in1tructton 
r•tardlna th• phy•lcal control and 1Uinttnanct of contract 111••· 
Any additional coveragt would bt redundant. 

DISPt>SlTlOH: 
( > Act.ion 11 onCoinC. l1t.im.attd CompltUon Dat.t: 
(I) Action 11 con•idertd complttt: 

ACTION OFFJCEl: l•naitt Aude\, DLA-ACM, 47044 
PSE REVIEW/APPROVAL: JarHI I. McWabnay, DCMC·A, 40221, 4 Oct 91 

DLA APPROVAL: Htltn T. McCoy, Deputy Co~ptr,oll•r 
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